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Casco SuperFix - Multipurpose Glue
Product index: 010-0019

The best glue on the market for securing crossover components on crossover boards.
Can also be used for a wide range of other gluing jobs, where a strong and easy to work with glue is needed.
This glue is normally only available in the Scandinavian markets but is now available worldwide via Jantzen Audio.

**Weight / Quantity:** 100 grams / 40 ml tube

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €10,00
**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €8,00
Adjustable Router Guide
Product index: 014-0300

Used for making precision driver cut-out holes in the front baffle/plate.

Fits most wood routers by the major tool manufacturers.

**Weight:** 560 grams

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €40,00

**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €32,00
Speaker Front Cloth - White
Product index: 014-0401

Used to make a decorative dust cover for speaker front panel

**Color:** White (RAL 9010)

**Weight:** 275 grams per running meter

**Dimensions:** 1 running meter = 100 x 184 cm (1.84 m²)

Sold per running meter (minimum purchase is 1 running meter)

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €20,00

**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €16,00
Speaker Front Cloth - Grey
Product index: 014-0402

Used to make a decorative dust cover for speaker front panel

**Color:** Grey (RAL 7040)

**Weight:** 250 grams per running meter

**Dimensions:** 1 running meter = 100 x 175 cm (1.75 m²)

Sold per running meter (minimum purchase is 1 running meter)

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €20,00

**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €16,00
Speaker Front Cloth - Brown

Product index: 014-0404

Used to make a decorative dust cover for speaker front panel

**Color:** Brown (RAL 8016)

**Weight:** 250 grams per running meter

**Dimensions:** 1 running meter = 100 x 175 cm (1.75 m²)

Sold per running meter (minimum purchase is 1 running meter)

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €20,00

**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €16,00
Speaker Front Cloth - Black
Product index: 014-0405

Used to make a decorative dust cover for speaker front panel

**Color:** Black (RAL 9011)

**Weight:** 250 grams per running meter

**Dimensions:** 1 running meter = 100 x 175 cm (1.75 m²)

Sold per running meter (minimum purchase is 1 running meter)

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €20,00

**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €16,00
Speaker Front Cloth - Mounting Set
Product index: 051-0120

Used to fasten the decorative dustcover to the speaker front

**The set includes:**
- 24 pegs (male)
- 24 catchers (female)

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €10,00

**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €8,00
DIY Cable Kit
Product index: 006-0230

Used for amplifier to speaker connection

**The kit includes:**

- 1 x 15 m of 006-0045 (Black PTFE, silver infused, 16 AWG cable)
- 1 x 15 m of 006-0050 (Red PTFE, silver infused, 16 AWG cable)
- 4 pairs of banana plugs (012-0130), 4 mm, gold plated

The 15 m of wires are to be cut in half.
The 7.5 m of cables are then cut in half again and braided into two cables and terminated with the banana plugs.

The DIY kit will make a stereo set of amplifier to speaker cables of approx. 3,2 m each.

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €95,00

**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €76,00
Extra cables for internal connections
Product indexes: 006-0045 & 006-0050

Used for internal connection between crossovers, terminals and drivers, but also very suitable for making external connection cables.

We offer the cable in two insulations colors:

- 006-0045 (Black PTFE, silver infused, 16 AWG cable)
- 006-0050 (Red PTFE, silver infused, 16 AWG cable)

Price per meter incl. VAT (European Union): €2,50
Price per meter excl. VAT (Rest of the world): €2,00
Black Oxide Wood Screws L:18,5 mm - Head Ø:6,80 mm
Product index: 014-0020-50

High quality black oxide wood screws, used for driver mounting
Delivered in zip bag (50 pieces)
**Data:** M4 - L: 18,50 mm - Head Ø: 6,80 mm - Phillips Screwdriver

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €5,00
**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €4,00
Black Oxide Wood Screws L:18,5 mm - Head Ø:8,00 mm
Product index: 014-0021-50

High quality black oxide wood screws, used for driver mounting

Delivered in zip bag (50 pieces)

Data: M4 - L: 18,50 mm - Head Ø: 8,00 mm - Phillips Screwdriver

Price incl. VAT (European Union): €5,00
Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world): €4,00
Black Oxide Wood Screws L:25 mm - Head Ø:8,00 mm
Product index: 014-0022-50

High quality black oxide wood screws, used for driver mounting

Delivered in zip bag (50 pieces)

**Data:** M4 - L: 25,00 mm - Head Ø: 8,00 mm - Phillips Screwdriver

**Price incl. VAT (European Union):** €5,00

**Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world):** €4,00
Solder Tag Strips
Product index: 012-0370

Used for crossover assembly on wooden hard board plates

Data: 28 pins - Gold plated

Price incl. VAT (European Union): €10,00
Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world): €8,00
Screw-in Terminals (2-Pins)

Product index: 012-0361

Used for connecting e.g. speaker segments and other applications

Data: 2 pins - Gold plated

Price incl. VAT (European Union): €2,00

Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world): €1,60
Screw-in Terminals (4-Pins)

Product index: 012-0362

Used for connecting e.g. speaker segments and other applications

Data: 4 pins - Gold plated

Price incl. VAT (European Union): €4,00

Price excl. VAT (Rest of the world): €3,20